Integrated modeling of multi-field assets, from subsurface to market, is challenging due to the complexity of the problem. This paper is an extension of the SPE 121252, model based integration and optimization gas cycling benchmark [Juell, et al., 2009] , extending two gas-condensate fields to two full-field multi-well models. Additionally, a full-field model is added to the Juell benchmark, introducing an oil field undergoing miscible WAG injection, where most data are taken from the SPE 5 Reservoir Simulation Comparative Project. All reservoir models are compositional, but using different EOS representations. A base case scenario is defined with fixed numbers and locations of producers and injectors.
Introduction
Operation of complex assets may require a holistic view of the value chain. This is particularly important if the different parts of the value chain are tightly connected. Present industrial practice typically takes a silo approach in the sense that one part of the supply chain is treated quite separate from other parts. This is pronounced in the upstream area where for instance a decision support application for optimally allocating well production may include well and pipeline models. The downstream boundary condition is typically a constant pressure at the inlet separator. Similarly an optimizer for the surface process does not include models of the upstream system. This implies that the inlet separator acts as a "dividing wall" between two optimizers even though the two subsystems might be tightly connected. An example of this is when the gas output from the surface facility is fed back into the upstream system through gas-lift wells or gas injectors. There are many reasons for the silo-like situation. Different parts of the supply chain recruit people with different backgrounds and they use quite different decision support tools. This limits integration even in situations where integration has an obvious potential.
Several researchers have conducted research on various integration topics. [Bailey et al., 2005] and [Cullick et al., 2003 ] discussed complex petroleum field projects applying uncertainty analysis, but the surface process facility was not considered. [Nazarian, 2002] integrated ECLIPSE ® and HYSYS ® simulators to calculate integrated field operation in a deepwater oil field.
Those simulators were coupled by using Automation and Parallel Virtual Machine and applying a genetic algorithm for the optimization. [Hepguler & Barua, 1997] and ] discussed an integrated application for reservoir-production strategies and field development management. In this case, the ECLIPSE reservoir simulator was coupled with the surface and production network simulator and the optimizer (Netopt). Run time can be a challenge in integrated application, especially when closely linked high-fidelity models are tightly connected. [Barroux et al., 2000] proposed a practical solution to reduce run time of the coupled simulators. [Trick, 1998 ] applied a somewhat different procedure from , using the same interface. In this case an ECLIPSE black oil reservoir simulator was coupled to a surface gas deliverability forecasting model, FORGAS. The use of integrated optimization in a day-to-day operations setting of the LNG value chain was studied by [Foss and Halvorsen, 2009) ]. To reduce computation time they chose simple models for all system components. A sizable gain could be identified by integrating all models into one decision support application as opposed to dividing them into two applications; one for the upstream part and the other for the LNG plant. [Tomasgard et al., 2007 ] presents a natural gas value chain model and integration applying an upstream perspective and a stochastic portfolio optimization. The literature citings above identifies a potential for integrating models in decision support tools. Moreover, integrated simulation and optimization is clearly regarded as an interesting but challenging topic. Hence, in this paper we present a benchmark problem which is designed to assess the potential of an integrated approach in decision support tools. A realistic benchmark as well as a base case will be defined in the following sections. Further, a sensitivity analysis of key decision variables will be presented in addition to some early optimization results. The paper ends with some conclusions and directions for further work.
Integrated Model
The model presented in this paper is rich and complex enough to represent the value chain from reservoir to export and thus suitable as a benchmark for integrated operations and optimization (I-OPT). The upstream part of the I-OPT model includes two gas-condensate reservoirs and an oil reservoir while the surface process system includes gas and liquid separation as well as an NGL plant. The model also includes an economic component as indicated in Fig. 1 . All model components have been designed using realistic assumptions and parameter values. Further, the project is designed with close links between the upstream and downstream parts of the model, partly due to gas re-injection. This is important since the I-OPT model is designed to study and assess the business value of integrated optimization as a decision support method. Integrated optimization in this context is defined as applications which utilize several different models along the value chain, for instance a reservoir model and a surface process model, in one optimization-based application as opposed to two separate applications for the reservoir and surface part, respectively. Hence, the I-OPT model is designed to challenge the conventional silo approach. The I-OPT model is further designed to study decisions both on a life-cycle horizon as well as shorter time frames. The surface facility model is a steady-state model while the reservoirs are modeled using dynamic models to account for depletion effects. The model is an extension of the full-field model from a previous paper [Juell, et al., 2009] .
The I-OPT model will be presented in the following sections. Complete documentation of the I-OPT model including the base case discussed later will also be made available.
Reservoir Description
The reservoir models include two gas-condensate reservoirs and an oil reservoir. The gas-condensate reservoirs are scaled up from [Juell, et al., 2009 ] and the oil reservoir is a scaled up version of a miscible WAG project [Killough and Kossack, 1987] . In the base case each reservoir is producing through 5 production wells and injection operations are conducted through 8 injection wells which perform gas injection wells in the gas-condensate reservoirs and WAG injection in the oil reservoir. The production and injection wells are perforated through all layers. The well locations for each reservoir are shown in Fig. 2(b) and are given in Table  10 .
The gas-condensate reservoir models consist of 36 36 4 grid blocks and the oil reservoir 35 35 3 grid blocks. The horizontal permeability distributions for the three reservoirs vary from a low value in the south west region towards higher permeability values in the north east. This is shown for one layer in Fig. 2(a) . The permeability distribution range is presented on Table 1 . There are two faults in the horizontal direction, one is non-communicating and the other is partially communicating. The non-communicating fault separates low permeability and medium permeability areas. The partially communicating fault separates the medium and high permeability areas. The non-communicating shale in the vertical direction occurs between layers 3 and 4 in the lean gas-condensate reservoir, between layers 1 and 2 in the rich gas-condensate reservoir and between layers 2 and 3 in the oil reservoir. The reservoir models are compositional. The composition for the gas-condensate reservoirs consist of 9 components and the composition for the oil reservoir consists of 6 components. The initial fluid composition for the gas-condensate reservoirs are referred to [Juell, et al., 2009] and for the oil reservoir is presented in Table 7 to Table 9 . The compositional reservoir models are run using the SENSOR ® reservoir simulator. (a) Transmissibility distribution for lean gas-condensate reservoir in first layer.
(b) Production and injection well placement for the lean gascondensate reservoir. 
PVT Description
Compositional reservoir modeling usually offers better accuracy than black oil reservoir modeling, but in many cases a black oil model is still preferred due to shorter computation time. Therefore, Black Oil Tables (BOT) are supplied as an alternative to the EOS PVT models. BOT is generated by Constant Compositional Expansion (CCE) experiment for the same surface process used in the reservoir model. PhazeComp ® is used to conduct the PVT simulations. Fig. 3 shows the key black-oil properties: , , , for the lean gas-condensate, rich gas-condensate and oil reservoirs. The rich gas-condensate reservoir has different initial fluid composition as a function of depth; therefore, 4 different BOTs are shown for this reservoir. 
Well Vertical Flow Models
The vertical well flow model is integrated into the reservoir simulator by introducing the Tubing Head Pressure table (THP table) . The THP table for each well is generated using the PROSPER ® simulator and a single THP table is provided for each reservoir.
The data range and underlying model that are used to generate the THP table are provided in Table 2 . The application of the reservoir simulator to the well-reservoir system produces a tabulation of bottom-hole pressure versus surface rate, phase surface rate ratios, and tubinghead pressure. The data in the THP roughness and geometric configuration. Bilinear interpolation is used to determine bottom-hole pressure for given values of rate, GOR (GLR, LGR), water cut or WOR and THP [Sensor Reference Manual, 2009 ]. The producer rate constraint, the injector maximum bottom-hole pressure constraint and the plateau rate target are presented in Table 3 . During a simulation, the minimum tubing head pressure (THP) for each production well becomes a constraint. The THP for each well is compared with the manifold pressure from the surface calculation and is redefined as THP. The reason for this is to change the minimum THP to equal the manifold pressure when the manifold pressure is greater than the THP. 
Surface Pipeline Flow Models
HYSYS is used to calculate the pressure loss in the pipeline. The pressure drop in pipelines is solved through backward calculation; however, enough information must be supplied to complete the material and energy balance calculations. The solution procedure starts at the outlet, i.e. as a pressure in the inlet separator, where the pressure is known, and at the inlet where the temperature and rate are known. HYSYS then performs a backward calculation to find the inlet pressure. There are two pipelines transporting gas and one transporting liquid, as shown in Fig. 4 . The inlet pressure at the gas pipe is calculated using the Weymouth equation [Ikoku, 1984] and the pressure drop at the liquid pipe (oil and water) is calculated by using the Beggs and Brill correlation [Beggs and Brill, 1973] . Heat transfer in the ground is assumed to be steady state and the same material is assumed in all pipes. The gas pipe is assumed to be isothermal and the liquid pipe non-isothermal. The pipeline data is presented in Table 4 .
Surface Process Description
The surface model is a steady state model where input streams will vary with time since these inputs are determined by the reservoir models. The surface process model is implemented in HYSYS. The surface process model is separated into two main separation processes, liquid and gas separation. The liquid separation process consists of multi-stage separation processes. Separators 1 and 4 are three-phase separation processes which separates gas, oil and water. Separators 2 and 3 are two-phase separation processes which separates gas and liquid. In sequence, the pressure for each separator is 56.2 bara, 21.7 bara, 4.5 bara and 1.01 bara. Further, there is a second-step drying stage for each separator to extract more liquid from the separated gas stream. The final product from the liquid separation process is condensate. A water pump is installed to transfer water to the water disposal facility. The gas separation process consists of CO 2 removal, H 2 O removal and continues to the NGL plant; each process is simplified by representing it by a splitter model. In the real field separation process, complex unit operations are required such as distillation columns in a NGL plant. The Dew Point Controller (DPC) unit is installed to produce high NGL recovery. There are six final products from the gas separation process facility. These are sales gas, fuel gas, reinjected gas to the lean gas-condensate reservoir, reinjected gas to the rich gas-condensate reservoir, reinjected gas to the oil reservoir and NGL. There are two products from the NGL plant, NGL vapor and NGL liquid. NGL vapor mainly consists of methane, ethane and propane and will be reinjected to the oil reservoir while NGL liquid mainly consists of heavy components which will be sold as NGL. The surface process plant architecture is presented in Fig. 4 . 
Economic Model
The goal of the integrated model is to study the potential of integrated optimization. Hence, an economic model is developed to calculate the asset value. The model is based on Net Present Value (NPV), Eq.1. NPV is calculated in a normal manner by introducing a discount factor. The operational expenses (OPEX), however, are in the base case defined by a fixed amount. The OPEX covers the pipeline and well operational costs and it is estimated around 1 million USD per day for the base case. The field revenue is obtained from gas, NGL and condensate sales. The daily cost is summed from the volume of water production and injection, CO 2 removal and power consumption. 
Software Applications and Model Integration
As already mentioned the reservoir and well models are simulated with SENSOR and the well vertical flow models were substituted inside the reservoir simulator by entering THP tables generated by PROSPER. The gathering manifold, pipeline and surface process facility are simulated using HYSYS. Pipe-It ® is used as the integration platform for the I-OPT model meaning that it integrates and schedules the different applications for a given project run. This is similar to the solution in [Juell et al., 2009 ].
The I-OPT model is run by linking all software applications that transfer data from one application to another providing dynamic communication between the reservoir-well-manifold-pipeline and surface process facility simulators. The HYSYS application is accessed through Automation and is written in the object-oriented programming language Ruby. HYSYS supports several integration techniques since it is Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) compliant.
The hydrocarbon molar flow rates and molar water rate from each reservoir are transferred to the surface simulator. These data are modified through Ruby to create the equivalent input for HYSYS. HYSYS simulates the surface facility and returns the injection compositions and injection rates to the reservoir simulator through Pipe-It. The production rates, power consumption and mass of CO 2 removal are transferred to the economic model. The compositional problem translation from the reservoir to the surface facility is solved by mixing all components from the gas-condensate reservoirs and the oil reservoir. The total number of components in the surface facility is 16, with 9 components from the gas-condensate reservoirs and 6 components from the oil reservoir. Water is also treated as a component. In this paper, the lumping and de-lumping processes are not considered but a subsequent study will compare black-oil reservoir simulation using BO-to-compositional conversions. Complete documentation will be provided such that the benchmark can be implemented on alternative platforms. For example, the SENSOR reservoir simulator may be replaced by an ECLIPSE simulator; HYSYS may be replaced by UniSim ® , etc.
Base Case Description
Some base case data have already been introduced. Further base case data are shown in Table 5 . The total simulation time is 20 years and injection is active during the first 10 years. The simulation scenario starts with injection for 10 years, followed by depletion of the gas-condensate reservoirs, and water injection for the oil reservoir. The base case WAG scenario is based on scenario 2, SPE 5 Comparative solution project [Killough and Kossack, 1987 . A well will shut in if it reaches one of these constraints, and re-opened one year later. It may be noted that the water supplied for the water injection comes from an external source; hence, it is not directly linked to the process facility. The numerical solution method works as follows. The static facility model is solved once every project time step which in the base case is 1 year. The computed gas injection rates are then supplied to the reservoir simulator which is run for 1 year. The average values during the project time step are input parameters to the static process model which is solved. During each project time step, the amount of injected gas into the oil reservoir need not equal the available gas calculated by the surface facility simulator. If the available gas is less than the injected gas, then the additional gas should be purchased and it will become an additional cost. On the contrary, if the available gas is greater than the injected gas, then the rest will be sold and hence generate added revenue. The annual NPV performance for the base case is presented in Fig. 5 . This figure shows for the base case parameters, the field should be operated for 10 years, from an economic point of view. The smaller project time step gives a moreaccurate NPV is also shown in the figure. 
Sensitivity Analysis
The base case simulator and scenario will now be analyzed by perturbing some key parameters. Fig. 6 shows the sales gas, NGL, condensate, water injection and gas injection for the base case. This figure shows that sales gas increase after the end of injection scenario. Parameter analysis is conducted for key decision variables in this benchmark case. These include:
• The dew point temperature controlling NGL extraction.
• The gas sales fraction (fraction sales gas of total produced gas, TEE1 top-right in Fig. 4 ).
• The gas-condensate reinjection fraction (fraction of reinjected gas into gas condensate reservoirs, TEE3 top-right in Fig. 
4)
• The lean reinjection fraction (fraction reinjected gas into lean reservoir, TEE4 top-right in Fig. 4 ). 1 The SENSOR WAG logic specifies injection rates and cumulative slug volume per cycle. For the reservoir aspect, it is possible to optimize the WAG period and the amount of gas and water injection rates. All decision variables are left constant during a simulation run.
Figs. 7 -11 show single parameter analysis for each optimization variables and Figs. 12 -14 show surface parameter analysis. During the simulation, the field-operation will be terminated if the field revenue could not pay the operational expenses. Figs. 7 -14 show the day at which a maximum NPV is reached. It can be concluded from the study that the model is highly nonlinear and there may be local optima. A robust optimization method is needed to find the global optimum for this model. Fig. 15 shows surface parameter analysis for NPV versus injection end time and simulation end time. Fig. 16 shows the NPV as a function of different project time step for the base case. The simulation was run on a 2.67 GHz, 2 Quad core CPU with 8 GB of RAM. Applying a project time step of 365 days (1 year) and the run time was about ~336 seconds. Fig.16 shows that there is only a small gain to be made in terms of run time if the project time step is increased beyond 1 year. However, a shorter project time step increases the computations substantially. NPV is shown for the varying project time steps and it tends to converge towards a value. The cumulative NPV change with project time step is shown in Fig. 5 , where it is seen that the annual NPV is consistently underestimated for increasing project time steps. One might argue for different project time steps depending on the run time and hardware resources available. [Juell, et al., 2009 ] improved the NPV result for a given project time step size by introducing intermediate "division" project time steps whereby reservoir results were fed to the (fast, approximate) process model, without feedback. This approach was not used in our benchmark because the surface process CPU time was much higher, and contributed a significant part of the total project run time. 
Optimization
The optimization is conducted by implementing the Nelder and Mead (1965) reflection simplex algorithm, modified to handle constraints and variable bounds. This algorithm is a popular direct search method especially for nonlinear problem [Lagarias, et al., 1998 ] where derivatives are not available or reliable. The method is applied for two different optimization scenarios to maximize the NPV. The decision variables for the first scenario are DPC temperature, sales gas fraction, gas-condensate reinjection fraction and lean gas-condensate reinjection fraction. The decision variables for the second scenario are sales gas fraction, DPC temperature, gas injection rate and water injection rate for WAG scenario and WAG period. The first scenario focused on the surface facilities parameter optimization, while the second scenario is the combination of surface facilities and reservoir parameters. These optimization models can be described as the following: Table 6 and early shows the potential of optimization since NPV has increased ~9% and ~15%, respectively. Scenario 1 requests 267 number of iterations for converging on the optimum solutions, while scenario 2 requests 334 iterations. The base case CPU run time for optimization scenario 1 is 28.11 hours and for optimization scenario 2 is 34.45 hours. The CPU run time for a single I-OPT case increases dramatically for smaller ∆ , as seen in Fig. 16 . Also, the maximum NPV is a strong function of ∆ because of numerical integration error (see Fig. 5 ). However, Fig. 16 clearly shows that the magnitude of total NPV error is more-or-less constant for a given ∆ , with the slope of maximum NPV versus project time step being approximately constant -as seen in Fig. 16 for the base case and the optimum cases found from scenarios 1 and 2. We therefore assume that the surface of maximum NPV is insensitive to ∆ , and compromise using a ∆ of 1 year for optimizations. Once an optimal case is located, the I-OPT project is rerun with a smaller project time step (e.g. 1 month) to obtain a more-accurate "true" value of maximum NPV.
Conclusions
The presented I-OPT model is suitable for assessing the potential of integrated optimization since the upstream and downstream parts of the model are tightly coupled. The field asset model provides long-term production forecasts of gas, oil, and NGL revenue. All aspects of the model are realistic and well suited for both life-cycle analysis and shorter time-frame studies. The model is implemented in state-of-the-art software. Detailed documentation is made available so that alternative software platforms with the necessary functionality may be used to study the same muti-field, integrated asset. The base case run time for the presented implementation on a standard laptop computer is ~6 mins. Optimization has a clear potential since the multi-variable scenarios considered in this paper reveal an NPV increase of 10% -15% compared to the base case gas injection scenario, and 25% or more improved NPV compared with conventional gas depletion/water-injection oil recovery strategy. The absolute NPV value depends on the project time step used, but not the NPV surface topology which determines the location of optimal field operation.
Recommendations for Further Work
The benchmark will be used as a platform for a variety of analyses. One obvious option is to compare the potential of an integrated optimization approach to a silo approach where the upstream and downstream parts of the system are optimized separately. 
